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COURSE EVALUATION 
(aJP) Course evaluations are valuable 
because they offer staff members construc
tive teaching suggestions, but they can 
also be influential in student selection 
of courses and selection of instructors, 
according to a paper on course evaluation 
prepared by the Queen's Carrnerce Society. 

The paper was presented to a "WOrk
shop at the canada Conference recently 
held in Winnipeg for delegates from the 
conmerce societies at 32 universities 1 

along with professors and businessmen. 
While admitting that the design 

of course evaluations depends on their 
purpose 1 the paper suggests they could 
be :improved by letting instructors add 
their own questionnaires. Course eval
uations \AX)uld be rrost effective if they 
were prepared in the middle of the 
tenn 1 after students have had a chance 
to appraise the course, but before 
their expected marks influence their 
deci sion. 

Continued improvement in course 
evaluations could be rraintained by 
annual reappraisals and by the exchange 
of course evaluations between uni ver
sities to allow canparisons, the paper 
suggested. 

Most of the universities at the 
conference agreed course evaluations 

are valuable, but they disagreed about 
their purpose. Queen's delegate Bruce 
~pkins explained that course evalu
ations at his institution are used 
mainly as a rrediurn for improving 
courses. Others believe th.at course 
evaluations should be influential in 
the hiring and firing of staff. 

Hopkins said the disagreement 
was predictable because the paper was 
designed to stimulate discussion . 
rv'.ost of the objections were to the 
mechanics o f running an effective 
course evaluation. 

Hopkins said he hopes sane of 
the paper' s recornnendations will be 
used in next year's course evalua
tions. Preparations for next year's 
effort are already underway. 

Meanwhile, at the University of 
Western Ontario, students and faculty 
are locked in a conflict over who 
should administer course evaluations. 
Faculty want a faculty-run, secret 
evaluation, while students want a 
student-operated system which makes 
the results available to all students. 
Sane faculty members are refusing to 
allow stude;nt evaluators to distribute 
evaluations in their classes. 

ITINERARY FOR PROFESSOR OORDT' S VISIT 
(candidate for principal of Algcrra) 

Monday 1 March 12th:-
Arrives 8:00 pn. Booked into 

Wirrlsor Hotel. 
Tuesday, March 13th: 

Meeting 10:30 am with Social 
Science Faculty in Room 203. 
Meeting 1:00 pn with HtliPanities 
Students in Roan 102. 
Meeting 9:15 pn with Extension 
Students in Room 102. 

Wednesday 1 March 14th: 
Meeting 10:30 am with Physical 
Science Students in Room 102. 
Meeting 1: 00 pn with Social 
Science Students in Room 102. 
Meeting 7: 00 pn with Supp:>rt 
Staff in Roan 203. 
Meeting 9:15 :r;:m with Extension 
Students in Pnam 102. 

Thursday, March 15th: 
Informal discussion 10:30 am 

in R-2*. Topic: Interdisci
plinary studies and innova
tive undergraduate programs. 

Informal discussion at 3:00 pm 
in R-2*. 'Ibpic: Nature of the 
College-Government Relation
ship. 

Meeting 7 : 00 pn with Humanities 
and Physical Science Faculty 
and Sessional Faculty in R-2*. 
Meeting 9 : 15 pn with Extension 
Students in Roam 102. 

*R-2 refers to the large roam in 
the Rectory. 

"Jeez! Now they're bringing up tanks! . .. There's napalm all over the place! ... Oh Damnl they got the sniper In the orphanage ... I had five dollars on hlml" 
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For the Record: 

"Thence c~ forth Maul; a giant. 
This Maul did use to spoil young 
Pilgrims with sophistry." 

- Bunyan 

There are tm reasons why we 
have started this article with this 
quotation from Bunyan. First, the 
sophists were not too concerned 
with the truth, if at all, and se- -
condly, we have a first class ex-

. ample of it in the Feb. 27th issue 
of the Northern Light. 

The first exarrple that we 
look at is Eob DeMatteo's, -enti-
-tled: People '\i'Jho Live in Glass 
Houses. In the first paragraph 
he misrepresents sorre faculty 
mernl::ers as pressing for "tbe dis
missal of fellow faculty". Fact 

--

--

; .... . ;· 

Curriculum Committee to advise 
the administration to advertise 
these openings and I am sure 
anyone's application ~uuld not 

- l)e turned down in a free and 
- ·open· cOmpetition. 

On page four of the same 
issue we have an article by 
An observer. Here is another 
pieee of sophistry. (Hang in 
there fellows. ) "'\i'Jhile students 

- ·~ and the riiajority of faculty re
main diametrical! y opposed to 
one "another on a solution to the 
budget difficulties, human rela

. ' · ·. -t'ionships 'have suffered. " It 
. muld be'1hteresting to have a 

student· ·meeting sane evening of 
the week t:o see the extension 
students~_:-arid more full time stu-

. · aent.s-·cut-. ·to lay this myth to 
-_ --- --- re'st~: .. ·-

- In.the same article it is 
iS 1 nO One iS being dismiSSed a 

SecorrlJ,.y, "on the grounds of ·eco
nomic rationality". This is De
Matteo' s myth and the basis ·of 
his article. 

·-· · · · broadly' hinted, (like a sledge
---· --- --~ -- h.ffirmei) , -that the board members 
· - · :- are ~ an · elite, profit-motivated, 

The real issue is not; one 
of economics. It has bec:x:>me ·the 
main issue of econmlcs by the 
perversion of the original is
sue of whether te:rminal faculty 
shall live up to their original 
contract or try to force into a 
renewable contract by presenting 
a snow job of economics, student 
vs. faculty, students vs. admin
istration, etc., etc. 

If there is a need for a 
few rrore full time renewable con
tract faculty, it is up to the 

' ' · · · ·toori:.:ffiGnetiu:y) •••••• etc . last 
~- . -:- ~ -_- year- ~s a-fulr-time student, B. 

,., ' ~ ·· · · McDougall had the opportunity 
of-\.x:>rking . together with sane 

... _: -·- · s.iX---...d.ifferent members of the 
board. He· found then very oon-

, __ .. _ .. . genial , concerned wi b'i. the stu-
.. dents ' -· welfare, and very con
cerneq with the quality of edu
cation offered at the college. 
They only become perturbed and 
urnrovable when they have no al
ternatives, misrepresented, and 

· falsely criticized as they are 
in _this article. 

. 'A large nurr.ber of the stu
dents are very happy that the 
roard has final say in rriOrietary 
matters at the college because 
if they didn't the college would 
have folded before now. · 

. In Budget Blues For the 
Bos·s · Boys, by Kaya, he or-- she 
has missed the point also. The 
title has all the truth that 
the article doesn't. The Boss 
Bo12_ ~ign the checks. -· -

In the paragraph, "And 
what • t • f • t • II -, .. JUS _l lCa lOn • • • • • • 1 

he has discovered an amazing 
fact, and the main problan at 
this institution, namely the , 
placing of students' interests 
above the interests of .the col
lege as a whole. If he or she 
vx:>uld . kindly continue to stumble

1 
he or ·she may realize that the 
majority of the students are 
not "with" the position ex
pressed in this article or the 
fee strike either. 

----We could continue, but 
we believe the point has been 
nade. We would like to express 
our thanks to the Principal of 
this institution, the Eoard 
of C-overnors, whose efforts 
on our behalf are appreciated, 
and we encourage them to con
tinue. -

B. McDougall - extension 
student 

T .-- Stewart, T. McDougall -
full-time students 
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m.ondaatje ·TEMPEST~ IN- THE .TEAPOT 

For those ' -ebat are interested in to leap at shadows. A deliberate con-
Canadian poets and enjoy~ the famed During the past few weeks I have fusion of issues has rrade than blind 
Al Purdy in February, the university had to watch, with dismay, the antics as to what they should -support arrl 
in co-operation with canada Counc;::il of eight or nine of my peers· Their how that support is to be rranifested. 
is bringing another in the series. petty accusations and inferences have _ The issue over tenninal appoint-
M. Ondaatje, a very unique ahd in- taken- a conscious effort to ignore. ~ts apPears to be at the root of 
dividualistic poet will be at Algana The so-called "student" rrovement ¥-'hich t.li±s rradri~ss. To carrouflage that, 
Coliege Friday, March 16th, in Shing- they have initiated has failed to in- . ...:the budget--has been flaunted as the 
wauk Hall. ' ·-·· . terest -roany :of their .. friends, has :_:_~ ~-'issue". Af -: this point the stt:rlent 

Born in Ceylon in 1943, Ondaat~ in fac_t al~~t~ .-~~e ~ple whan ~-:·~·naturally ~~s concerned - con-
jie spent tine in England and now it· shoul.O: have ·iiJ.clted towards furtb-- - -.~ ·cerned for -, -the future of Algana, 
lives in canada. He has carpleted ering the cause of student unity. C:oncerned for students and faculty. 
his M.A. and lectures in English. How can they speak of student . . -Yet there is a distinct difference 
The books he has had published to unity and student pcMer when they fail- _ between copping out and refusing 
date are: The Dainty MJnsters (1967), to prarote a. camon borrl between to accept the incongruent alter-
The Man With Seven Toes (1969) , _and - · students? Might I suggest that the . native that has been put in our 
The Collected '\i'hrks of Billy The Kid exclusiveness of the group, the barr1- hands. · 

- {1970). He has also published a ers that have been erected, the un- Rifts have been rrade between 
critical study of Leonard . Cohen {1970) willingness to talk to those they various rnerobers of the faculty. 
and at present is making a film. should be trying to convince, might Students have been made tinnecessar-

The editors in "15 Canadian Poets" be deliberate. Th7 group comprising ily aware of their friends' scorn, _ 
are quoted as saying, "he has an acute of a f~l who . cons1der themselves van- scorn because they can't support, 
eye for the bizarre, the 1 abnormal' , guards of the revolution evoke sym:- indeed weren't asked to support, 
the out-of-the-way," and after r ead- pathy rather than anger·. Sympathy. something they are not quite sure 
ing some of his poems I am inclined because, although I cred1t than w1th they urrlersto.nd. The struggle is 
to agree. much intelligence, they -have been both economic and personal. The 

Although the plans are unsettled deceived. Impatience has caused them damage done could be irreparable. 
it is hoped that there will be a 

linda reid small gathering over at the house in 
the afternoon where students and fac
ulty can meet Ondaatje; and in the 
evening he will recite his poems. 
Those who plan to attend cane early 
for the audi tori urn was packed wheJ?.
Purdy cane. 

One of .. the major features of 
burning a coll~e d"'"'111 is the 
war.m feelings it gives one. 

We should stone a professor 
to death each spring. This 
~uld encourage the others, · 
create a job vacancy, and 
reduce the budget. 

c. v7alsh -

by michael ondaatje .•••••••.• 

Postcard from Piccadilly Street 

Dogs are the unheralded voyeurs of this \<X)rld. 
When we make love 
the spaniel shudders 
walks out of the roan, 
she's had her fill of childr~ now 

but the bassett--for Wham 
we 1 ve pretty soon got to find a love object 
apart f~ furniture or visitor's legs-
junps on the bed and ,.,atches. 

It is a catching habit having a spectator 
atrl appeals to the actor in both of us, 
in spite of irate phone calls fran the SPCA 
'Who claim we are corrupting minors 
~the dog is one -arxi a half) • 

We have rroved to elaborate audiences 110¥7. 

At midnight we open the curtains 
turn out the light -
and imagine the tree outside 
full of sparrows 
~1i th infra red eyes. 

For John, Falling 

Men stopped in the .heel of· sun, 
hun of engines evaporaterl; 
the machine displayed itself bellierl with rrud 
am balanced-~inmense. 

N:> one ran to where 
his tenserl ~muscles cur led unusually, 
where jaws collected blcx:x:l, 
the hole in his chest the size of fists, 
hards clutched to _ eyes like a -blindness. 

Arched there he made 
ridiculous requests for air. 
And twelve construction "to~rkers 
what should they do but surround 
or examine the path of falling. 

Ard the press in bright shirts, 
a doctor, the foreman scuffing a rround, 
nen rercoving helmets, · 
the machine above him 
shielding out the sun 
while he drowned 
in the beautiful dark orgasm of his rrouth. 

Typists' Column: 

Well, here we are, nearing the 
end of the school year, arrl the close 
of another reign of "the northern 
light" . But before the paper ends, 
Terry and Theresa the Typists have 
sneaked into the offices of the 
Light to put together a paper while 
the vanguard political leadership 
is · out of town. Heavens! Only they 
feel the curse known to those who 
trespass on the northern light 
lettraset, and lay-up desk! 

It has been suggested that this 
paper is too radical, and that it 
does not foster an open forum • .. 
he ~uld like to dispute this fact. 
OUr bosses are nice people; they 
even let Terry and Theresa put · 
in their . shabby columns about Day 
Care Centres, and Poets an::1 Theatre 
Algana, but only as long as it does 
not distract fran the inp:>rtant 
issues, such as the order of rrotions 

. on agendas, the carg;:>lex ~rding of 
obscure legal docurrents, and the 
vacation plans of various members 
of the faculty. They even unchain 
us fran our typewriters every hour 
and allow us to jog around 1:he 
building in order to air out our 
minds. But we must confess that \'Je 

are rather tired of typing such 
lofty ~rds as "buffalo", "budget", 
and "bourgeoisie". 

As we sink slowly into the sun
rise, might we -offer our htnnblest 
gratitlrle for the opportunity affonied 
us to serve our fellow canrades. 

terry and theresa the 
typists (alias c.. walsh 
and n. cunmins). 

r---------------------------~ 1 DAM THE DAMS - Meeting I 
I , I 
I I 
• A meeting of the Dam the Dams Group 1 
1 will be held next Sunday, March 18 ; 
:· at 7; 00 };lrt in the Auditorium. li 
ti ·----------------.---------------· 

SVE.'TIANA 



C.D. Martin 

· Tal•Botvinnik-French Defence
First . match game, 1960 · 

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 Bb5 4 e5 c5 5 a3 
Bxc3+ 6 bxc3 Qc7 7 Qg4 f5 8 Qg3 Ne7 
9.Qxg7 Rg8 10 Qxh7 cxd4 11 Kd1 Bd7 12 Qh5+ 

.. , , ·~ '" .. , Ng6 ~ 13 Ne2 d3 14 cxd3 Ba4+ 15 Ke1 Qxe5 
16 Bg5 Nc6 17 d4 Qc7 18 h4 e5 19 Rh3 Qf7 

· . . . .. ___ . 20 .. dxe5 . Ncxe5 21 Re3 Kd7 22 Rbl b6 23 Nf4 
MIKHAIL TAL is. having a great year :. Rae8 24 Rb4 Bc6 25 Qd1 Nxf4 26 Rxf4 Ng6 

in chess. Anguished. cries f:r:-oo: the ~tvia~y-·· · ·_27 M~. ·.P.xeJf ~2-8 f xe3 Kc7 29 c4 dxc4 30 
ccmruni ty have convmced me ~t I s~uld Bxc4 Qg7. 31 BKg8-:Qxg8 32 h5 (1 :0) 
talk about Tal as the next player to be, · · · · · · · · ·· · 
added to my list of all-time' greats.· · ... ·· _ .. ·- ... -. -oo:Ris -·s:P.A.Ssri is currently playing 

Tal was world champion ·fran 1960 to-· ~-: in--the granJmaster tourna.rrent at Tallinn, 
1961 when l3otvinnik tr70n the return match. · · Estonia . · After _seven rounds, he has four 
Tal \\7CiS the SUprene psychological tacti~~ , 7.,. p:;~ts aJrl an "~djournerl game. 
i an--he often lost the p:;st-g~ analys~s -~ -· - In J~uary 

1 
Spa.ssky came under heavy 

but rarely the game. He had slJ.ght but . f ire in a Pravda article signed by Alex-
exploitable strategi c weaknesses 1 part~c- arrler Kotov·

1
; Sovi et chess boss. 

ularly in the endgarne. · 
Tal went into a rroderate decline in THE Th"TERZONAL is d ivided into tv.o 

the sixties. His health was bad--he bad sections this year . The firs~ thre7 play-
one kidney removed--and his marriage fell ers will advance to the candldates 
apart. In this period, however, he eecarre rratches. The first section contains 18 
rrore strategic an::1 used the king 1 s pa¥.711 players and is the stronger of the tv~ 
opening less often. . sections. The chief contenders for the 

NOw he has happily remarried aPn has three places in this section are Y4rpov 
scored firsts at Suhumi, and v.rijk aan Zee and Tal (both USSR) with the other place 
as ~rell as on fourth l::oard at the olym- going to either Hubner (BDR), Larsen 
pies. He is currently leading at Tallin (Den.) 

1 
or Tuknakov (USSR). It is virtu-

with six ~ints in seven rounds. In his ally certain that Polugaevsky (USSR) and 
last 7 4 garres he has scored 56 1/2 points Portisch (Hung. ) will qualify with the 
(76+ ·per cent) arrl I don't beli eve that third place up for grabs between Hort 
any of those games was a loss. (Czech.) stein, C£ller and Keres {all 

It is now clear that the thirty-six USSR) . 
year old Latvian grandmaster ~s , the rrost Peter Biayasis of Vancouver is in 
likely person to meet Pobby FJ.scher t».o . the second section and his solid defensive 
years from now. style should ensure him a good shrn.ving. 

The nice thing about being 
in the vanguard is that you 1 re 
the first to arrive at the mud. 

Student government frmc
tions rest when it becc:mes 
an anticipatory derocracy. 

. ........ ••. ;,~·······' •• ·i······~-~ll.ll: 

And thatS the trUth! 

.. 

. ""'" ... 

theatre algana presents: 

the garden party 
by 

vaclav havel 

april 20 1 21 and 22 
auditorium 

6978 



The Wise Man 
cnce ··upon a time, there was 

a village in a valley surrourxled 

' .. ·~ .. -· 

by rrountains. In :these nountains· . - .. ~ .. _ _ .. . ... 
there lived the Wisenan. In the 

·village there was a roosque. A de
legation from the religious oam
mi ttee was sent to firrl the Wise
man to. ask him to speak at the 

· rrosque next saturday. The delega
tion . cli.mbe:l the path into the 
rrountain, across crevices, glacier 1 

physical impedirrents of all sorts: . 
hot sun 1 thirst, lack of food, 
and boredan. Finally they carne 
to a small plateau at the top of 
a rrountain 1 the sun was shining 
bright. There sat the wise man 1 

of course. 
The spokesman for the dele

gation asked the wiseman if he 
"iJJUld come · to their nosque on 
Saturo.ay and lay -a few \\lOrds on 
the good people of the village. 
He said, "Sure". 

The delegation was elated 
and told everyone in the village 
about their special guest. 

On Saturday rrorning the 
Wiseman came walking dO\\n the 
path to the village, entered e;e 
rrosque 1 which was about half f~lled1 
and walked to the front. He looka:l 
at the audience and said '!Good 
people do you know what I've come · 
here to speak to you alout to-
day?" -

The audience shouted back, 
"No". 

II Stupid people II, the vJise-
rnan said as he walkerl out of the 
rrosque and -up the path into the 
rrountains. 

The delegation had an errer
gency meeting and raced up the 
path after the Wiseman. 

"look Wiseman" , the spokes
man said, "it slipped past us, 
we weren't ready for you. COme 
back next "'~ek and \ole' 11 be rea-
dy." 

"Sure" , smiled the . vJiseman. 
The next Saturday, the Wise

man came down the path to the vil
lage, into the IIDsque, which was 

quite full, and walked up to the front 
and said, "C,ood people, do you kna-1 
what I am going to speak to you about 
to-day?" 

The audience screamed back, "Yes!" 
.~ "Good people", the Hiseman said, 

and he walked off the stage, out the 
rrosque, up the path and out of the 
village. 

The congregation was thro\\m into 
confusion. The delegation had a quick 
briefing and racerl up the path after 
the Wiseman. 

"Wiseman", said the spokesman, 
''we weren't together, we're going to 
get ourselves together and \-.~ '11 be 
ready for you next week, so please 
cane back." 

"Sure" , said the Wiseman. 
The next Saturday the Wiseman 

carne down the path, into the nosque. 
It was crammed packed, people were 
standing on people, there was closed
circuit T.V. for those who were un
able to get inside. The ~7iseman went 
to the front and was rranentarily 
dazed by the lights. He turned to 
the audience, then stepped forward 
and said, "Good people do you kna-r · 
what I've cane to speak to you 
about to-day?" 

Serre of the people yelled 
back, "Yes", and sane of the people 
yelled back, "No 11 

• 

And the Wiseman smilerl and 
~id "lthuld the people who know, 
tell the people who don't know." 

And then he split. 

- fran ''misgivings 11 

"" ,_:, ~ ' . : .. ~ . -:,.. . ~, .- ·: ~ ... '" - . 

..... \. ' # • ~. , 

; ..... ,. . ; . :. .: -~: · -:m, i.s g i v i n g .s 

~ •• ~ ~ - . ..~ n Fiirrlinq-i fOr innovative. projects has 
:- ··· _:·· .- al~y~ ~ ~ ·iJ~blan_~ -: Before 19Il: _you had 

.... :':t:O .be -semething of a wizarO. to. get through 
·- ··· · ·th~ .. iileredible bureaucracies as of . the De

partment. ot !lealth arrl Welfare or the Sec
ret.ary. of-· state. Since wizardry was sane
thina as inaCcessible as the furrls · you 
~re .. ~fter, - Il'()st project$ :were ~onerl 
-before- they ·began. o .F. Y ." and L. I. P. pro
vided 8ane #nprovenent, but were and are 
liffiited. . .. " 

'Misgivings ~', a book printed by a 
.group in Toronto 1 is a partial answer to 
the funf!ing problem. It lists the top com
panies and funding founo.ations in canada, 
and the 'top international foundations in 
the u.s. 

This is the first l:ook to ever list 
all of this information plus how to ap
proach the corporate monsters. 

A lot of good information comes for 
free from: 

memo from turner 
5 Charles St. W. 
Toronto, Ontario. 

....... ~~-~,..c.~ ..,.i lo. • • -t _ .. 

~~ ~ ~ . 

~ ;--,_ ·{ 

In your mvn w-ay. 
In your ow-n .time. 
On your ow-n te1n1s. 

You11 take to the 
taste of Player's Filter. 

Player's 
FILTER 

' ' 
Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increasj:!s with amount smoked . 
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comment-
t~. : -~ {1'/Jo~ ~ .; ~. -:..,,l ~ .. ~ .~ 

L} }-t ; ; ~ ~ "'\.__.' 

\.,.··The left at Algoma College is 
shrunken, dbrided and discredited. Any 
chan ce of rai sing t he general conscious
ness of ·t he stude nt body has f a<:led 

:aw~y be"cause of the errors of a parti e
''"''• -. ~ .. ·· · ' ·· ;~ , ~- · .... ' ···_ .. · ·• · "':. '· ular group wi t hin the col lege . 

' .·· • • ~ • t L ~· ~ ,, ; . ,I 

sane kind of repai r kit should be inc l1;1ded in -- e~ery 
c amp outfi-~--a backpacker mus t only take the bare necess
ities-~on 't at tempt to carry a whole shop but include 

· only those smal l arti cles you think will be needed and 
for which nothing e l se will serve. 

Everyone has hi s changing opinions a.J::out what such 
a kit should include . After years of adding and discard
ing 1 here's what I f ind in my own repa:i+ outfits: a. small 
set of fine scr~ivers, all nestled in the handle of 
the larger; a srnall pair of flat nose pliers with wire 
cutter--something of this sort being especially advisable 
whenever a dog acx:::anpanies you . in porcupine country; a 
small flat file for sharpening your axe; a tiny can of 
small assorted nails 1 tacks, copper rivets and buttons; 
thin copper wire; shoe thread; rawhide lace; a bit of wax; 
a coil of light snare wire; various needles; a ture o f 
all-purpose adhesive; and same nylon fish line . . 

I also carry a very small saw that will whiz through 
metal as \<Jell as bone. Once in a. hardware store 1 I f ound 
a l ight metal pistol grip handle that would hold a short 
hacksaw blade. I bought it and a dozen blades. It has gone 
along on every trip since then, and it has carne in mighty 
halrly 1 hundreds of times. 

-GoOD FOOD 
Always great 
pizza, spaqhettJ. 
ravioli, and 
sandwiches 
~daily noon 
till 1 :oo 11M 
·Sunday noon 
till 10:00 PM 

ATrBacat's 
PIZZA PARLOR ~QOD TIMES 

624 BAY .SJBEEI"i', En~oy a. c~ 
KlRE THl\N THE PRICE drink W1th fr1~ 

lS RIGHT ' at this cosy little 
• spot. on weekerxk 

live it up with 
others at the 
original good time 
pub. 

-~-----------.--------------------------------------------. 
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<<>> .. .. -
ROCK n ROLL RHYTM & BLUES 

ff JAZZ "ACID~~ 

Ric;k Bardawill 
( 705) 253~889:1 

Soo1 CANADA 

BoB Gardner 
(705) 254-7716 

I 

I 

I .. -

~------------~----------------------~----------------~ 

This gr oup of le ftwing advent u r ists 
announced the i r pr es en ce by publishing 
a pir ate edition of the ' Northern Light'. 
They did this without any consider ation 
oJ t he possi ble lega l r amificat i ons . Had 
any l egal a cti on ·been t aken against the · 
pa per ' s sta f f, those mos t a f f ect ed would 
have been t he r egul ar staff and not the 
adventur ists . At the same time , the 
creditabili ty of the paper was diminished 
and ha s remai ned diminished . 

This group ha s taken a · ve r y rigid 
position on the question of faculty 
appointments fo r next yea r. They per
suaded a rump session of t he general 
s t udent body that the only position to 
take vJas a ~igid demand that all the 
f c-. cul ty currently employed be r etained 
in the next academi c year. 

They say tha t this position has to 
be t aken if st udent s are to have any 
i n f luence in t his school . One cannot 
argue agains t t he proposition that 
students should have a c6nsi derable s ay 
in staffing levels at the school. One 
must object to h~ving t hese levels set 
out in advance · by fiat of the adventur
ists. Obviously students have to struggle 
to mainta in the same level of teaching 
staff as last year, but it is exceedingl y 
rigid to argue that next year we need . 
exactly the same staff member s or exact
ly the same number of s t aff in each 

·department. 
(It is ironical that in the matter 

of sta ffing, the adventurists r ej ect 
t he old labour position of .' fi r st on , 
last of f't ) . 

Most appalling is the adoption by 
t he adventur ists of t he supermarket 
philosophy of educat ion--the more 
brir~t and shiny courses we have , the 
more students will flock to Al goma 
College. It is quite true that t he col
lege should be developing programs to 
meet th~ speci fic needs of t he community 
especially the workers, but it is a 
dubious a ppr oa ch to a r gue t hat quantity 
and quality are t he same thing. The 
difficulties of mounting new courses 
are well known. Foremost among these 
are the impact on library resources and 
the additional preparation time required 
by faculty. 

It is also clea r that the prolifer
ation of courses adds to the fragment
ation of knowledge and re~uces the 
possibility of arriving at an inter
disciplinary approach to educ ation. 

The next course of action for the 
adventurists is clearly visible in the 
sudden interest of. certain students in 
acquiring belated memberships on certain 
key committees •. Such a move might indeed 
yield a budget which spends every penny 
in the kitty and a wild proliferation 
of course offerings. 

Such a possible course of events, 
however, will reduce confidence in aca
demic council and its committees and 
encourage the yahoos in the board of 
governors to demand a strong man 
solution. 

The major consequence of all the 
actions of the adventurists has been a 
withering of the left and a pitiable 
fragmentation of left opinion. 

The whole situation reminds one of 
the self-destructive paranoia and sec
terianism of the left in the thirties. 

When will you learn that organiz
ation and foresight count more than 
rhetoric and adventurism. 

c. d. martin 



-beating -a . toy drum ... etc. 

A fee ·strike and a budget battle. 
Psuedonynnts articles arrl an obviously 
faculty-led stwent faction. Political 
(sic) manoeuverings in comnittees am 

This newspaper has printed anything I \\Uuld like to ask the members 
you wanted, so you can't cla:im you of "The Group" just what they are. up 
haven't had a fair chance to convince to. I \\Uuld ask you all, arrl rrost 
the students of your point of view. of you know me ,fairly well, to accept 
This newspaper has and always will my reservations alx>ut you're activi-a fantastic srokescreen of innuendo am 

susp1c1on . Secret meetings in the night 
and a desparate little band who charge 
al:::.out the school , alrrost in rnili tary 
formation. Anyone not with them must be 
agains t them. Anyone not with them has 
either been bought off scmehow or i s 

continue to print just al::out anything, t i es as honest. ·I qp.ve been trying 
anyone wants it to.. Your tacti cs have to understan:l the situation for 
been very bad and you seem to \1-X)rk over- sane t ine am I am afraid that I can 
time to guarantee the fai lure of your find no real political principle be-
rather ·dubi ous crusade :; You" i solate hind your e f forts which I can support· 
yourselves arrl then \'X)nder why you don't Some of you l'..ave been arourrl 
have rrore supporters. You rewrite his- her e long enough to know where rrost not conscious of his best interests in 

their own private little "revolutionary 
struggle". 

tory arrl change the facts whenever it people are at. If you were involved 
suits you and then \'X)nder why no one in any real left-wing political ac-

I hope the frustration .doesn1 t make 
you even rrore desparate, Kobason, Kaya, 
Rosa, et al. but the simple facts are 
that hardly anyone takes your antics 

believes the rest of what you say. You tion do you honestly think the dir-
act like a desperate little group of ector of the Algoma Conservato~ of 
plotters and then \'X)nder why you are Music would be supporting you 1n 
regarded with suspicion. You call your- Academic Council. Do you really 

very serious! y. Tenninal appointments 
are still tenninal appointments; the 
Eoard of Governors is still the Eoard 

selves leftists, but act nore like believe tr..at rrost of the legitimately 
National Socialists than socialists. socialist oriented students and fac-
. I am sorry people. M:>st of you ul ty have ignored you or opposed you 
have good hearts ·and good intentions, s.irrq;>ly because they lack your energy of Governors; and eight or ten stu:ients 

armed with bad nerves and a lot of psuedc 
~ist rhetoric is not the kind of 
thing which is going to rebuild Algana 
College or change society, or do any- . 
thing nruch except waste a lot of evety
l:xx:ly' s time and energy . 

but you remind me of a little boy beat- or have suddenly turned into reac-
il:l.g a toy dnnn in the living roan. I tionaries. 
think you should go away for now and All I ask of you is that you 
let the adults talk. honestly take another look a.t the . 

whole thing 1 that you stop accepting 
outda t ed rhetoric for argument, and 

I ( 

_TRI-SE MESTER 

The Carmi ttee For Undergraduate Studies,_ 
a s~-carmittee of the budget carmittee, 
has recently been meeting on Thursdays to 
diset1ss a proposed tr~ester system at Al
goma College. ~1hile the faculty attendance 
has been fair, student attendance has been 
poor. It seems that anyone who cares en
ough about same of the problems around Al
goma of late, should look into the trimes
ter system for some possible answers. There 
is literature t.o be had, that-was suhnitted 
to the comni ttee, explaining · the pros and 
cons of this system (although this material 
is generally for, rather- than against.) -

The major problems that had been de- · 
errphasied -in the literature was qiscussed 
extensively at the first meeting. It was 
found that there was a lot of problE!tl.s to 
be worked out but the premiss seemed good. 
One problem was the phasing out of the old ' ' 
sumner tenn of six weeks to. bring in -the ·: : 
semester during the sumner; Here i s a case 
of having your cake and eating it too· . ·-~ It · 
was generally felt that the six week course 
should be kept the first year and also~ have , 
the sane$'ter. 'Ihis will cause a t..remendous .. 
strain on the faculty. Also. it was felt . -
that certain departments we~fd be sb;q.mecf _ -
in the area of the number of. faculty members 
it had. If the department had only~ ·
members these profs would be teaching all 
year ;;round. A minor disadvantage to- the . 
system is having a rronth ~t fran the I].Or-: ... 
mal winter and sprjng terrns. But consider.~ 
ing the advantages I'm sure that the stu-
dent would not mind. ·· · · · · 

Its too bad that only the disadvan~ . 
tages of the tr~ester system are rrentioned 
in this column but if you read the .litera""'7 .. 
ture it \1-Jill offset what I have said. I .. 
really believe that this triinester svstari 
might \1-.Urk and if not at least it should ~ 
be tried. For those that are interested 
in this please give some feedback by c::oin- · 
ing to meetings. 

c . Walsh 

Jim Gough 

.that you make sure in all hone,sty 
that you have constructive, realiz
able goals before you go any farther. 

t:"2:. ,..,..,. 

•" .. 
Jim Gough. 

" All right, so he 'passed his oral exams at twelve, s ,ooo students 
attend his lectures and he te'ads one hell of a graduate seminar. 
But where are his publications?" 

,,>; - '~!l: .;. J• ' ,,.;· •-. ~~·~ ; I '0.. ~ ~ 

.,,... ... ,. . ~ ) .. ,..,.~· ... ~, .......... -' ""'' "' I' it 

. "' 

r~------------------·--··~-- ... ~--·----------------- .... ----· 
the northern light is pubiished' ~~cate._ 'g~vertising rates on ; 
weekly on the scenic and ~ooauti- request at the office in the stu- : 
~u~ campus of algoma college,of dent lounge portable or by calling• 
which ,:the third floor comnands 253-3092. , · - : 
~ ~19:r9ffiic v~ew of the parking unfortunately, the "anchor · : 
lot~ ' m the <?lty.of ~ult ste. crew" was attending a student con-1 
rnar1e • . deadlme .. l.s .6:00 pn on ference at trent university, and I 
~e sunday prev1ous to publica- therefore the following put to- ! 
t _1on. we will.print· any ~r~icles ge~er this issue: ~ind~. reid ; 
ru:onyn:ous l y ., 1f they are s1gned (e::l1tor), C.D . martm, Jlm gough, • 

1 Wl th a. note f~ the . author -t;:o rick bardawil l , and ~~esa arrl I 
: the erl1tor statmg that he w1shes terry the typists. · : 
1 tp rerain anonynous 1 and are I 
I accarpanied by a rredical certi- · I L--------------------------------------------- • ~-4 .. 1> ·" :.£~ , f '"':! • ¥ II • ,. -~----



America 

Hi s wife finally got fed up . 
She upped and left. 
So he sits there in his wel l lighted bungal 0\1<7 
Ra:nernbering college words: 
Pues nada, pues nada, 
And they sound so right 
And he feels they're right. 
He decides to end his life . 

Since chi ldhood America was preparing for this; 
The ease he drifted through. 
~~ybe a little premature but had been going on for years ; 
Even high was not quite r ight. 
Too ear 1 y yet though , . he turns on the T.V. ; 
Sanething nice and light , Johnny Carson will do: 
Coincidence, Billy Graham guest, 
Talked about God and Death. 

Six rronths later when Billy Graham was on Dick Cavett he 
told Dick that he got a call fran a man who was just about 

to commit suicide but hearing hbn on Johnny Carson decided not 
to. Hearing this I went and shot myself. 

Andre\'7 M. Ross 

Two sides: An epistle to all those who 
are criticizing this rag while doing 
nothing al:::out it. 

I do not write poetry out of strength. 
If I was not weak I would not write at all. 

And all this talk by New poets 
Of their strength and the weakness of al l those who are 

not poets disgusts me. 
\'•1hy do they not act. 

But of course I know why they do not act; 
I do not act and it di sgusts me. 

Andrew M. Ross 

dreary-eyed mutt 
by ian harper 

v.ratching this 
drearey-eyed 
drooling nose:d 
droopy eared 
flea bitt en 
barking 
howly 
growly 
mutt 
obviously an idiot 
has no bnagination 
no religion 
no rroral values 
just fleas 
that's what he's got 
too many fleas 
thats what bugs 
this sad-eyed mutt 
am sanetbnes an itchy nose 
strange 
this sad-eyed mutt 
wanders the street a~essly 
pays no attention 
to stop signs 
or traffic lights 
rurrour has it that 
he's colourblind 
this sad-eyed mutt 
searching for 
fire hydrants 
lost in a maze of 
parking meters 
and telephone poles 
strange mutt 
just doesn't understand 
doesn't possess 
doesn't canpete 
or hold free elections 
he has no opinions 
no scientific method 
no absolute truth 
no concepts 
doesn't seem to realize 
the a priori existence 
of a benevolent 
all :r;:owerful 
absolute 
giant dreary-eyed mutt 
in _the sky 
Saint Bernard 
he just doesn't understand 
this sad-eyed mutt 
while i write 
he cocks his head 
and scratches his ear 
he obviously thinks 
that i'm the fool 
he just daesn't understand 
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